BUYER BEWARE: RECOGNIZING THE PITFALLS OF PERDIEM DRUG PRICING
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PER DIEM PRICING
The popular model is presumed to be cost effective, but the devil may be in the details—often making
fee-for-service a better option
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Revisiting fee for service
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pharmacies that it is
inappropriate for
Medicare Part D to pay
for drugs related to
hospice beneficiaries’
terminal illnesses;
Perform oversight to
ensure that Part D is not
paying for drugs that
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under the per-diem
payments.
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Outside guidance in managing drug utilization may pay dividends
Following are two examples of ways an independent clinical pharmacist provided guidance to improve
hospice pharmacy utilization and reduce costs:
In-depth evaluation of high-cost drug use: The pharmacist was made available to consult with hospice
staff on their use of Lyrica, a drug used to treat certain types of nerve pain and the condition
fibromyalgia. As Lyrica is under patent protection until 2018, it is highly marketed and therefore frequently
ordered. When consulting with hospice staff, the pharmacist addressed two issues. First, was the clinical
condition for which Lyrica was ordered the cause of the patient’s failure to thrive and related to the
terminal diagnosis? It was related, but if it was not, then the drug could had been paid for under the
Medicare Part D drug program (the patient is a Medicare beneficiary) and not as a hospice covered
benefit. Second, the pharmacist explored possible therapeutic alternatives. The pharmacist reviewed
with staff the conditions being treated, the status of the patient, and potential side effects. In this case,
gabapentin was a less expensive alternative. Making the switch from Lyrica saved $250 per month.
These types of savings quickly multiply given the number of medications patients are on.
Thorough monthly review of the pharmacy invoice: By conducting a painstaking review of all elements
of the pharmacy invoice, an independent clinical pharmacist can ensure that the appropriate allowable
charges are applied and see trends not easily noticed in the daily routine. For example, one such review
uncovered two related trends--First, the pharmacy was shipping 15-day fills of inexpensive OTC drugs,
such as Colace and Senakot. These orders were simply converted to 30-day fills, which saved a fill
(dispensing) fee and simultaneously eliminated an additional delivery charge. The cost of the dispensing
fee and delivery charge surpassed the cost of the drugs.
Second, one nurse refilled medications every two weeks for all hospice patients. This practice led to
frequent refills for patients on hospice service for longer terms, such as non-cancer, dementia patients.
As a result, for some patients the hospice was paying for extra fills and delivery charges, as well as urgent,
after-hours charges when the nurse forgot to renew the order it in time.

Now, the length of a fill is

discussed in interdisciplinary group meetings and staff has been trained to consider the fill length when
ordering medications.
Of course, savings begin with an appropriately structured contract, but hospices with ongoing expert
guidance can also identify process improvements that will yield significant savings.
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